
Pipe Tools



The Pipe Roller is an ideal tool for easy and safe manual movement of pipes. 
This product clamps itself around the pipe wall and when force is applied on 
the long lever arm, the pipe will start to roll.

The rotating head prevents sudden movements of the Pipe Roller when the 
pipe starts to roll, reducing the risks of injuries significantly. The handguard 
avoids contact between your hand and the pipe. In combination with the 
handgrip on the rotating head, it allows the Pipe Roller to be used safely. 
The pin protectors on the pins protect the pipe and coating from damage.

Pipe Roller

Availiable sizes:

Pipe Clamp
The Pipe Clamp provides extra safety during storage of pipes. By keeping the bottom row of pipes 
together with the Pipe Clamp, movement of pipes in the stack is prevented. The Pipe Clamp is a 
good additional measure to use at any pipe yard for enhancing the safety of employees.

The Standard Pipe Clamp is available with different jaw openings to comply with your specific wall 
thickness range. Customized designs are possible. Exchangeable coating protection sleeves can be 
added on the Pipe Clamp as an extra option.

Choosing for the Pipe Clamp, means choosing for a calculated design, supported by storage advice 
for your particular situation. This eliminates risks and uncertainties. Each Pipe Clamp has a unique 
number and comes with a test certificate.

Maximum load Standard Pipe Clamp = 40 kN

Pipe Clamp with coating protection

Pipe Roller in use

Pipe Clamp in use 

Pipe Roller large, medium and small

Pipe Roller Weight Length WT range rotating head
 [kg] [mm] [mm]

PR small 4,3 500 3-25 / 25-50
PR medium 5,3 840 3-25 / 25-50
PR large 7 1200 25-50

Pipe Roller Weight Length WT range rotating head
 [lbs] [inch] [inch]

PR small 9.5 19.7 0.12-0.98 / 0.98-1.97
PR medium 11.7 33.1 0.12-0.98 / 0.98-1.97
PR large 15.4 47.2 0.98-1.97
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Pipe Hook Premium with PU Protection Sleeves,
Pipe Hook box, Shackle and Shackle Protector

Pipe Hook Premium 
The Pipe Hook Premium offers some additional advantages. The premium mod-
el comes with matching certified shackles, adjusted to the lifting capacity of the 
hook. The handgrip and rope shackle ensure easy handling and steering from the 
ground. Optionally the Shackle Protector and PU Protection Sleeves can be added 
to prevent any contact with the bevelled pipe-end, cut-back area or coating layer. 

Pipe Hook
We offer two types of Pipe Hooks. All our hooks are ideally shaped for horizon-
tal lifting and transporting of steel and concrete coated pipes. Together with the  
correct lifting angle, the Pipe Hooks ensure an equal spreading of forces to  
prevent point loads on the bevel. The design for both Standard and Premium 
Hook is compact with a relatively low own weight and a high lifting capacity for 
heavy loads.
The inner surface is equipped with a special nylon or aluminum inlay to preserve 
the quality of the bevelled pipe-end. 

•  The Pipe Hooks are designed according to the highest European quality stan-
    dards and Euronorm: NEN-EN-13155
•  Each Pipe Hook comes with a certificate
•  Spare inlay parts are available separately
•  The Pipe Hooks can be customized for different loads and wall thicknesses

Pipe Hook Standard  
 
The Pipe Hook Standard is developed for easy and efficient hoisting of tubes and pipes. A pair of hooks can be mounted on a crane 
with lifting cables. This safe handling tool is available in a variety of sizes.

Pipe Hook Premium in use

Variety of Pipe Hooks

Pipe Hook Standard in use

 Pipe Hook Weight Weight Max. load per set Max. load per set
 [kg] [lbs]  (2 pcs.) [ton]  (2 pcs.) [US ton] 

PH04 3,5 7.7 4 Ton per set 4.4 US Ton per set
PH08 6,5 14.3 8 Ton per set 8.8 US Ton per set
PH12 8 17.6 12 Ton per set 13.2 US Ton per set
PH20 12 26.5 20 Ton per set 22 US Ton per set

 Pipe Hook Weight Weight Max. load per set Max. load per set
 [kg] [lbs]  (2 pcs.) [ton]  (2 pcs.) [US ton] 

PH05 7 15.4 5 Ton per set 5.5 US Ton per set
PH10 10 22 10 Ton per set 11 US Ton per set
PH20 14 30.9 20 Ton per set 22 US Ton per set
PH30 19 41.9 30 Ton per set 33 US Ton per set
PH60 32 70.5 60 Ton per set 66 US Ton per set
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